
 

 

1st & 2nd February 2018 
Woodlands Park Hotel Woodlands Lane, Stoke D'abernon, Cobham, KT11 3QB 

 

Tea/Coffee 17:00                                                     Thursday                                            Meeting Starts 17:30 
 

 

 
 

Chika Aghadiuno 
Group Risk Strategic & Analysis 

Director – Aviva 
 

 
Chika recently joined TWIN’s Advisory Board and will be the Chair for our first meeting of 2018. 
 
Chika is a general insurance actuary at Aviva who has recently branched out in to a broader Enterprise 
Risk role. As Group Risk Strategy & Analysis Director, Chika leads a small team of risk experts tasked 
with looking across Aviva’s global operations and providing insight to key decision makers on the macro 
and emerging risks faced by Aviva. 
 
Separately, as well as being on TWIN’s Advisory Board, Chika is a Board Director of the Aviva Staff 
Pensions Scheme and is active in the diversity space as co-chair of the Aviva London Women’s Network 
and is Chair of the IFoA Diversity Advisory Group 

  17.40 - 19.00  

 

 
 

Phoebe Hugh 
Co-founder and CEO 

Brolly 
 

 
"The Brolly story" 
 
Our first speaker is Phoebe Hugh, Co-founder and CEO of Brolly.  
 
Phoebe will be talking to us about her experience of being a disrupter in the insurance market and her 
journey with Brolly. 
 
Brolly, named in Top 10 FinTech Start-ups of 2017 for "insurance, is the UK's first artificially intelligent 
insurance advisory app. Brolly provides the entire suite of personal lines products for customers to 
purchase, and delivers contextually relevant insights that empower customers to make informed 
decisions about their insurance. 
 
 

After Dinner  

 

                      
 

Amma Mensah 
Founder and Executive Director 

Beyond the Classroom 
 
 

 
"Revolutionising Education" 
 
Amma Mensah is an experienced social enterprise professional on a mission to revolutionise 
education so that it better supports young people for adult life!  She does this principally through 
programme delivery at Beyond the Classroom. But also in a number of consultancy/advisory roles for 
organisations including Business Launchpad, the Mayors Fund for London and UnLtd. 
 
Amma has a passion for social enterprise and strongly advocate bottom up social innovation in the 
youth, social and education sectors. She believes that the arts and youth leadership are effective 
tools in personal development and youth engagement, we should use them more! 
 
This should be a fascinating after dinner talk. 
 

Tea/Coffee 08:15                                                     Friday                                            Meeting Starts 08:30 

08.35  - 09.40 

 

          
Yannis 

Korgialos 
Head of European 

Partners & 
Commercials 

Munich Re Digital 
Partners 

Charlotte 
Halkett 

MD 
Buzzvault 

 
 
 

 
“Learning from partnership with Insuretechs and how diversity and collaboration can foster innovation" 
 
Yannis has more than 10 years of professional experience within management consulting of financial 
services clients across Europe (Oliver Wyman); building a travel startup market aggregator; investment 
banking (IPOs at Credit Suisse); and engineering across UK and Southern Europe.  
 
Charlotte is MD of buzzvault, a radical new insurtech proposition making it easy for customers to 
digitally catalogue and securely store details of their possessions; then offering data-enabled bespoke 
insurance products, fairer pricing and a fast, accurate claims process. 
 



09:40  - 10.45 
 

 
 

Nousheen Hassan 
CEO/Director 

Innovative Risk Audit 

 

“ERM in an ever-changing digital era” 
 
Innovative Risk & Audit Solutions Limited (Innovative Risk Audit) was founded by Nousheen Hassan and 
is a consultancy business which provides effective internal audit and risk management solutions to 
clients within the Lloyd’s and General Insurance markets and the Public Sector. 
 
Nousheen is a member of TWIN and we’re delighted she has agreed to talk to us about Enterprise Wide 
Risk Management (ERM) and the opportunities for risk management in this digital era including what 
insurance firms should have on their radar associated with digitalisation. 
 
 
 

 11.15 - 12.20 
 

          
Lewis Webber 
Head of Insurance 

Data Analytics 
Department  

Rachel Evans 
Manager, Insurance 
Implementations, 

Insurance Data 
Analytics Division  

PRA 
 

 

“Solvency II reporting and analytics/big data" 
 

This session will cover the following in an interactive, open and informative manner: 
• Opportunities and challenges presented by the Solvency II reporting package 
• The research done, analysis performed and use of techniques to investigate firm’s Solvency II data – 
        providing examples. 
• Insight into the regular metrics reviewed by insurance supervisors linking to the tools created to 
        enable analysis.  
• The lessons learned from collecting new regulatory data. 

 12.20 – 13.25 
 

 
 

Adeola Ajayi 
Advocacy Manager 

Association of British Insurers  
  

 

“The Insurance Industry’s Diversity & Inclusion Journey: Are we nearly there yet?” 
 

Adeola joined the ABI press team in 2011 managing the industry’s reputation on key insurance and long-
term savings issues, delivering high profile campaigns and acting as a spokesperson for the industry in 
broadcast and print media.  
 
Adeola will share her cross-industry perspective of the current state of play, developments, what is on 
the horizon and what are the risks if the industry does not progress. Adeola will be making the 
connection with the earlier sessions on disruption and digital innovations and will be keen to hear the 
experiences and thoughts of attendees. 

 

Meeting Ends 13:30                                    Lunch 13:35                                   Depart 

 

 
 

Patricia McSherry 
Director 

The-Women’s-Insurance-Net-Work 
 
 
 

 

I’m sorry this agenda is late coming out, but we’ve had a few last-minute cancellations and we had to 
find replacement speakers. My thanks to TWIN’s Management Board for helping to pull it together. 
 
As I’m sure you’ll agree, this looks to be another interesting and thought-provoking meeting with a great 
line-up of speakers.  
 
Please complete and return your booking form as soon as you can to secure your place/s. 
 
Kind regards, 
 
Patricia 

The Women’s-Insurance-Net-Work is jointly sponsored by: 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

   

 

The-Women’s-Insurance-Net-Work is an operating entity of The Net-Work Meetings Limited 
Telephone:  01761 418 755                                             Company no:  6161770 

www.the-net-work-meetings.com                              enquiries@the-net-work-meetings.com                              www.the-womens-insurance-net-work.com 
 

http://www.the-net-work-meetings.com/
mailto:enquiries@the-net-work-meetings.com
http://www.the-womens-insurance-net-work.com/

